Alpine Christmas (5 days)

Day 1: Munich
Arrival to Munich, the capital of
Bavaria.
Dinner
and
accommodation in hotel.
Day 2: Munich
After breakfast in the hotel guided
tour of Munich, that around
December is full of traditional
Christmas markets and light. After
guided tour free time for lunch and
individual time at the bustling
Christmas markets spreading on
the cobblestone streets and
marketplaces between Munich’s
monumental landmarks. Enjoy a
cup of typical wintertime drink
Glühwein (hot spiced wine) and be
amazed by the variety of
delicacies, sweet and salty, and all
the handicraft being sold in the
charming wooden cabins. Dinner a
typical
Bavarian
restaurant.
Overnight in hotel.
Day 3: Munich - Salzburg
After breakfast departure for
Salzburg, the magical home town

of Mozart at the foothills of the
Alps. During the walking tour
around the romantic old town now
being lit up for Christmas you’ll be
passing Mozart’s childhood home
the charming shopping street of
Getreidegasse and the Salzburg
Cathedral. The Fortress of
Hohensalzburg overlooks the
whole city and its small charming
christmas markets from its place
on top of the hill. After guided tour
free time for lunch and individually
discovering the cobblestoned
streets of old town and feeling the
charm of wintery Salzlburg. Dinner
in a typical restaurant. Overnight in
hotel.
Day 4: Salzburg - Innbruck
After breakfast at the hotel trip
continues towards to the heart of
Tyrol and its capital Innsbruck.
Situated in a valley between
mountains Innsbruck truly is a
marvelous town. Guided tour of
the city and its delightful medieval
lanes and Habsburg palaces. The

whole afternoon is reserved for
enjoying the enchantments of
Innsbruck and the lovely Christmas
markets. The old town hosts a
picturesque traditional christmas
market whereas a more modern
market can be found spreading
along the Maria-Theresien-Strasse
in the town center. Dinner and
overnight in a hotel in Innsbruck.
Day 5: Innsbruck ‒ Munich
After breakfast at the hotel
departure towards Munich and
home journey.

Tailormade programs possible on request
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